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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  work  reports  the feasibility  of applying  emulsion  pertraction  technology  (EPT)  aiming  at  zinc recov-
ery  and  waste  minimization  in  the  zinc  electroplating  processes  that  include  Cr  (III) passivation.  The
assessment  consists  of  firstly  the  lifetime  extension  of  the passivation  baths  by  selective  removal  of  the
tramp ions  zinc  and  iron,  and  secondly,  the  recovery  of zinc  for further  reuse.  Spent  passivation  baths  from
a local  industry  were  tested,  being  the  major  metallic  content:  Cr3+ 9000  mg  L−1,  Zn2+ 12,000  mg  L−1, Fe3+

100  mg  L−1.  Working  in a Liqui-Cel  hollow  fiber  membrane  contactor  and  using  the  extractant  bis(2,4,4-
trimethylpentyl)  phosphinic  acid,  reduction  of  zinc  and  iron  concentrations  below  60  mg L−1 and  2  mg  L−1,
respectively  were  obtained,  while  trivalent  chromium,  the active  metal  that  generates  the  passivation
inc recovery
aste minimization
embrane contactor

layer,  was  retained  in  the  baths.  Zinc  was selectively  transferred  to  an  acidic  stripping  phase  that  in the
experimental  time  reached  a concentration  of  157,000  mg  L−1. Zinc  recovery  by  electrowinning  from  the
acidic  stripping  phase  without  any  pretreatment  of  the  electrolyte  solution  provided  a  purity  of  98.5%,
matching  the  lower  commercial  zinc  grade.  As  a result  of the  extension  of  the  life time  of  the passivation
bath,  significant  environmental  advantages  are  derived  such  as minimization  of the  volume  of  hazardous
wastes  and  savings  in  the  consumption  of raw  materials.
. Introduction

Zinc electroplating followed by chromium passivation are
urface finishing techniques commonly employed to enhance cor-
osion protection and decorative features of metallic pieces [1,2].
ew trivalent chromium conversion coatings have been success-

ully implemented in plating industry to substitute the currently
anned hexavalent chromium passivating processes [3]. However,
hese Cr (III)-based passivation baths become shortly contaminated
y zinc and iron impurities. Then, the exhausted bath should be dis-
arded and further managed as a hazardous waste and a new bath
hould be formulated.

The most common action to reduce the hazardous features of
etal finishing liquid wastes is a conventional end-of-pipe physic-

chemical treatment [4],  consisting on neutralization and metal
recipitation that results in a metallic sludge classified as haz-
rdous waste. The final destination of the sludge produced during
he physicochemical treatment is usually landfill disposal, after an
ppropriate stabilization phase. However, the discharge of these
astes is highly undesirable since, on the one hand, they con-
ain high amounts of heavy metals and are potentially eco-toxic
esidues [5] and, on the other hand, it involves an important loss of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 94 2201587; fax: +34 94 2201591.
E-mail address: urtiaga@unican.es (A. Urtiaga).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.091
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

chemicals and valuable metals together with the additional cost of
treatment and disposal.

An alternative solution to end-of-pipe treatments is the devel-
opment of processes aiming at material recovery and waste
minimization [6–8]. One of the strategies for waste minimization
in electroplating industry is the regeneration of baths or bath life
extension. Best Available Technologies (BATs) for the removal of
tramp ions (i.e. Zn2+ and Fe3+) from chromic acid solutions have
been reported [9]:  ion-exchange, electrolysis, membrane electro-
dialysis. In those cases, the Cr (VI) predominant species is the
chromate anion, CrO4

2−, that is not competing with the separa-
tion of iron and zinc cations. However, in the new hexavalent
chromium-free passivating baths, chromium appears as a triva-
lent cation, making more difficult the appointed objective. New
ion exchange chelating resins have been recently reported for the
selective iron and zinc separation from Cr (III) passivation baths;
however a high consumption of hydrochloric acid was needed for
resin regeneration, due to the difficulty associated to iron stripping
[10,11]. Emulsion Pertraction, also known as EPT, has been found
an efficient process that enables successful recovery of metal-
lic components from complex feed mixtures [12–14].  Moreover
in a previous work [15], the regeneration of spent Cr (III) pas-
sivation baths by the selective zinc and iron membrane-based

liquid–liquid extraction from complex solutions in nitric acid media
was reported. Cyanex 272 (0.6 mol  L−1) was used as commercial
extractant, while both hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid were
tested as stripping agents. However the conditions that allowed

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.091
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:urtiaga@unican.es
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Table 1
Chemical characteristics of the spent passivation bath.

Compounds Feed concentration (mg L−1) Stripping concentration (mg  L−1)

Cr3+ 9750 170
Zn2+ 12,880 157,000
Fetotal 101.6 11
W6+ 304.6 5100
SO4

2− 2268 ≈384,000
Cl− 2886
NO3

− 62,456
F− 797
pH ≈2.1 ≈1.9

PI

FI

PI

Feed Tank Emulsion Tank

Hollow 
Fiber 
Membrane 
Contactor

Peristaltic 
Pump

Rotary 
Pump Emulsifier

PI

pH=2.5
NaOH 

4mol L-1

pH Controller

FIPI

settled by gravity for further analysis some minutes were required
to complete phase separation. Therefore, the emulsion was consid-
ered stable during its residence time inside the membrane module
and addition of surfactant was not required. Table 2 shows the

Table 2
Membrane module characteristics and values of the operational variables in the EPT
test.

Variable Value

Membrane module characteristics Membrane area, 1.4 m2

Fiber inner diameter, 240 �m
Membrane thickness, 40 �m
Porosity 40%

Operation mode Recirculation
Flowratefeed (inner side) 12 L h−1

Flowrateemulsion (shell side) 12 L h−1

Volumefeed 1 L × 4 cycles
Volume 1 L
02 N. Diban et al. / Journal of Haza

btaining a purified and highly concentrated zinc sulphate solu-
ion were not identified in that work, neither the electrowinning of

etallic zinc was checked.
The composition of this zinc sulphate solution is similar to the

urified acidic zinc solutions coming from hydrometallurgical pro-
esses aiming at the recovery of zinc from zinc-containing wastes
r secondary resources where sulphuric acid was used as leach-
ng agent [16]. The recovery of zinc from these leach solutions
an be carried out by several alternatives as i.e. vaporization and
rystallization (obtaining pure zinc sulphate), precipitation as basic
inc carbonate, zinc metal by electrowinning, etc. The most com-
on  zinc applications employ refined zinc metal of commercial

rade with a purity ranging between 98.5 and 99.995% for primary
inc [17] (i.e. galvanizing and zinc-based alloys) [18]. Electrolytic
ecovery of zinc is one of the oldest and most employed industrial
rocesses. Nowadays, the sulphate electrolysis has become one of
he most widely applied methods for zinc metal deposition over
hloride media electrowinning [19]. It is well known that certain
etallic impurities have negative effects on zinc electrodeposi-

ion (i.e. iron, cadmium, lead, copper, nickel, cobalt [20,21], etc.).
evertheless, the effect of chromium presence onto zinc electrode-
osition has not been evaluated so far.

The present work aims at the experimental assessment of a
aterial recovery and waste minimization strategy, chasing a “zero

ischarge” goal, in the surface finishing industry. The novelty of
his work consists in the study of the implementation of an EPT
rocess into the usual batch operation mode in the electroplat-

ng industry aiming at, on one hand, extending the lifetime of
he passivating bath, and therefore avoiding the corresponding
hysicochemical treatment before discard and the formation of
he hazardous metallic sludge, and on the other hand identifying
he operating conditions allowing the appropriate acidic stripping
omposition to recover high purity metallic zinc. The following pro-
edure was followed: (i) in a first step, the emulsion pertraction
echnology was applied for the removal of zinc and iron from the
pent passivation bath. The extraction and back-extraction results
ere evaluated. The possibility of bath regeneration was anal-

sed; (ii) secondly, the amount of waste that could be prevented
y applying the EPT technique was determined by studying the
hysicochemical waste treatment. Thus the amount of press-filter
etallic sludge that would be generated by applying this conven-

ional technique was evaluated and (iii) finally, the recovery of
etallic zinc from the stripping solution obtained after extractant

egeneration was  assessed. Electrowinning experiments of the zinc
ulphate solution were carried out for this purpose.

. Materials and methods

.1. Exhausted passivating bath regeneration: emulsion
ertraction technology

The spent passivation bath used as feed solution was  provided
y a local plating industry. The bath is formulated by the commer-
ial supplier using chromium (III) nitrate salt. The characterization
f the samples used in this work is given in Table 1. It should be
oticed that the range of iron concentrations is low, because this
etal was continuously removed in the industrial plant by means

f an integrated ion-exchange process [10,11].  The concentrations
f Cr, Zn and Fe were determined by atomic absorption spectropho-
ometry (Perkin Elmer 3110 AAS), after adequate dilution. W was
nalysed by inductively coupled plasma emission, while the anionic

pecies were quantified by ion chromatography (Dionex DX-120).

The experimental set-up used in the emulsion pertraction
xperiments is shown in Fig. 1. A polypropylene hollow fiber
embrane module (2.5 × 8 Extra-Flow Liqui-Cel X-50) enables the
Passivating Bath

Fig. 1. Experimental emulsion pertraction set-up.

non-dispersive contact between the aqueous passivating bath and
the organic extractant phase. Both streams, the feed passivation
bath and the emulsion formed by the extractant and the strip-
ping phases, were run in batch mode. The EPT tests were carried
out in 4 consecutive cycles. In each cycle, 1 L of fresh feed phase
was used while the emulsion phase was  reused, and the experi-
mental cycle proceeded during 6 h. Then, the feed reservoir was
emptied and replenished with new passivation bath. A solution
(0.8 L, 0.6 mol  L−1) of bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl) phosphinic acid in
kerosene, is used as selective extractant, and 0.2 L of sulphuric acid
(4 mol  L−1) as stripping phase. The emulsion formed by the organic
extractant and the aqueous stripping phase was  created by apply-
ing vigorous stirring and was stable in the emulsion tank during
the operation time. When samples of the emulsion were taken and
emulsion

Volumestripping 0.2 L
Volumeorganic 0.8 L
Transmembrane pressurefeed/emulsion 0.15 bar
Time 6 h × 4 cycles
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Fig. 2. Cross section of the membrane and fluxes of species.

alues of the main operational variables used to carry out the EPT
est. Further details about the experimental equipment and analyt-
cal procedures can be found in a previous work [15].

Metal transfer is performed at the aqueous-organic interface
ocated at the porous membrane wall that provides a mass transfer
rea of 1.4 m2. The regeneration of the organic phase and transfer-
nce of the metals to the stripping acid are attained in the same
embrane unit, by the back extraction reaction that takes place

t the surface of the emulsion droplets. The chemical reactions
nvolved are

At the aqueous feed – organic interface, outer membrane side,

Men+
aq + nHRorg ↔ RnMeorg + nH+

aq (1)

At the organic phase – aqueous interface, droplet surface,

RnMeorg + nH+
s ↔ Men+

s + nHRorg (2)

Fig. 2 shows a cross section of the membrane and the fluxes of
pecies involved in the separation process. The extraction selec-
ivity is highly dependant on the pH of the aqueous phase [22];
hus, at the operation pH of the passivating baths (1.8 < pH < 2.5)
he extractant reacts preferentially with Fe (III) and Zn (II) while it
ould require pH > 3 for the extraction of chromium. As it can be

bserved in the stoichiometry of the extraction reaction, Eq. (1),  the
H of the aqueous feed decreases while the EPT experiment pro-
eeds due to the exchange of metallic cation by protons. In order to
eep the feed pH at a value of 2.5 during the whole experiment, a pH
ontroller dosed a 4 mol  L−1 sodium hydroxide (Panreac) solution.

.2. Determination of the waste sludge generation:
hysicochemical waste treatment

Simulations of the primary treatment (floccula-
ion/neutralization/precipitation) of spent passivation baths
ere performed at laboratory scale. A volume of 50 mL  of the spent
ath sample was taken. An inorganic flocculant, DKFLOC-1018
Acideka, Spain), a synthetic material consisting on aluminium
olychloride (18%), was  added at a volumetric ratio of 40% (v/v),
nd the mixture was homogenized. The addition of flocculants
Materials 192 (2011) 801– 807 803

promotes aggregation of small metal hydroxide particles into
larger flocs [23,24], enhancing the filtering behaviour. Then,
sodium hydroxide, 40% (w/w) (RE, Panreac) was  slowly added to
the stirred solution until the pH was between 8.5 and 9.0, optimal
range for the precipitation of a wide variety of metals present in
wastewaters [24]. The obtained metallic sludge was  filtered using
a filter paper with a pore size of 30–40 �m. After removal of the
major part of water by gravity, the remaining humidity of the cake
was naturally evaporated for 24 h. This filtration procedure pro-
vides a dryness degree similar to that obtained by press-filtering
at larger scale. After weighted, cakes were introduced into an oven
at 105 ◦C for 24 h until constant weight in order to evaluate the
humidity and the metallic content.

2.3. Zinc sulphate solution valorisation: zinc electrowinning

The sulphuric acid stripping agent loaded with metals obtained
from the EPT test was  further treated to evaluate the feasibility of
zinc recovery by means of electrochemical deposition.

A conventional two-electrode, one-compartment electrochem-
ical cell was  employed. A 3 cm2 stainless steel sheet was  used as
cathode and a Pt wire acted as anode. The power supply was  a
HQ Power PS 3020 (30 V/20 A). A volume of 50 mL of the stripping
solution loaded with zinc and without any previous treatment was
employed as electrolyte. The experiments were performed at room
temperature. Working under stirring conditions, the formation of
a sulphur deposit was  observed. This effect was  assigned to the
reduction of sulphates by electrogenerated hydrogen. Therefore, it
was decided to work without stirring. According to the voltamme-
try characterisation of the system the reduction voltage was in the
range of 1–10 V.

A mass of the electrodeposited metallic film was  separated from
the cathode, dissolved in nitric acid and then rinsed with water
in a volumetric flask. The content of zinc and metallic impurities
were quantified by ICP (ICPE-9000, Shimadzu) coupled with a CCD
(charge-coupled device) detector.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Regeneration of the exhausted passivation bath: EPT
experimental results

As previously explained, the EPT tests were carried out in 4 con-
secutive cycles, each one with a length of 6 h. The evolution with
time of the concentration of the three metallic species, zinc, iron
and chromium in the feed phase is represented in Fig. 3, while
Fig. 4 collects the concentrations of the metals in the stripping
phase. It is observed that chromium extraction was very low, as
expected, because at the feed pH of 2.5, chromium extraction by
bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl) phosphinic acid is not favoured [15,25].
The chromium concentration decrease observed was  mainly a dilu-
tion effect caused by the addition of sodium hydroxide solution to
the feed tank, necessary for the maintenance of constant pH, other-
wise, the pH would decrease due to the exchange reaction between
metal cations and protons, as explained before. Nevertheless, the
influence of pH onto chromium extraction was evaluated in a pre-
vious work [26], resulting that the loss of chromium mass at a pH
of 2.5 was  maintained below 3%. After 4 consecutive cycles, iron
is almost completely removed from the feed phase reaching a final
concentration in the range of 0.8–2.0 mg  L−1 (97–99% iron removal).
The final concentration of iron is due to the presence of small quan-

tities of Fe (II) that is not readily extracted at the operation pH.
Zinc is also removed from the feed phase down to values between
3 and 58 mg  L−1 (99.99–99.49% zinc removal) during cycles 1–3.
However, in the fourth cycle the kinetics of zinc removal decreases,
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ig. 3. Evolution with time of zinc, iron and chromium feed tank concentrations
uring the 4 cycles.

robably due to the exhaustion of the stripping agent, as it will be
xplained later on. These results show that the regeneration of the
assivation bath can be achieved, needing only addition of a small
olume of the concentrated commercial bath in order to adjust the
hromium content.

With regard to the stripping results, data in Fig. 4 shows that
he low chromium amount that was extracted from the feed phase,
s completely back-extracted into the stripping agent, providing a
nal chromium concentration in the stripping phase of 170 mg  L−1.
he zinc concentration in the stripping phase increases contin-
ously until a practically constant concentration of 160 g L−1 is
chieved. The final plateau for zinc concentration matches with the

inc extraction limitation observed in the feed phase (Fig. 3) during
ycle 4th. Both phenomena can be explained by the exhaustion of
rotons in the stripping solution. As the experiment progressed, the
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available concentration of protons in the stripping phase decreased.
The final pH of the stripping phase reached a value of 1.9. Thus, the
extraction driving force is reduced progressively and so the extrac-
tion kinetics. Under these conditions, zinc back-extraction into the
sulphuric acid phase is not allowed and the zinc extracted from the
feed phase is accumulated in the organic extractant phase.

However, iron back-extraction shows a different behaviour.
It is observed that iron concentration in the stripping solution
increases up to a maximum of 1000 mg  L−1, and then abruptly drops
down to 11 mg  L−1, showing that iron is extracted again by the
organic extractant phase from the stripping solution. Iron stripping
requires more acidic conditions than zinc stripping, and when the
acidic stripping phase becomes exhausted and its pH turns into a
value higher than 1.0, the back-extraction equilibrium in the sul-
phate media favours iron accumulation into the organic extractant
[22,27]. This phenomenon allows the selective back-extraction of
zinc over iron in the stripping phase by controlling its pH, giving a
highly concentrated zinc sulphate solution that contains very low
concentrations of iron and chromium.

After having obtained a stripping solution enriched in zinc,
by allowing the uploading of iron in the extractant from the
stripping, the organic phase can be easily regenerated by a new con-
tact with fresh sulphuric acid solution of high concentration. The
resultant iron sulphate solution could be precipitated as jarosite
(MFe3(OH)6(SO4)2), where M is an alkali species (usually sodium
or ammonium), after complete oxidation of Fe (II) to Fe(III) [28].
Jarosite is a common mineral waste that appears in hydrometal-
lurgical processes for zinc electrolytic deposition. Anyway, recent
studies have covered successfully the possible jarosite reuse as a
new environmentally friendly construction material [29–31].

A parallel experiment working under similar conditions was
made confirming the reproducibility of the process (experimen-
tal curves not shown). Comparable behaviour for metals removal
in the feed passivation bath was  found and the metals concentra-
tions reached in the stripping after 24 h experiment phase were
159,200 mg  L−1 for zinc, 78 mg  L−1 for iron and 116 mg L−1 for
chromium.

3.2. Waste sludge minimisation and zinc recovery by
electrodeposition

The amount of waste generation that could be prevented by
applying the EPT technique was evaluated, after analysis of the
conventional neutralization-precipitation treatment applied to the
spent passivation bath. In the present study, with the amount of
flocculant employed, 0.25 L of NaOH solution (40%, w/w) per liter
of spent passivation bath were required to reach a pH of 8.6. Similar
values of sodium hydroxide consumption in the physicochemi-
cal treatment of wastewaters have been reported [24]. The solids
content in the metallic sludge after filtering was  in the range of
29 wt.%, similar to the values obtained in a filter press [4].  Thus, it
was concluded that the wet filter cake obtained in the laboratory is
representative of the amount of cake that would be generated in a
waste management facility and therefore the information obtained
was used for further calculations.

Assuming that physicochemical treatment at industrial scale is
carried out using similar levels of flocculant and sodium hydrox-
ide the amount of filter cake generated would be approximately
1240 kg/m3 of spent passivating bath, with a water content of
71%. This filter cake should be managed further on by solidifica-
tion techniques and landfill disposal of the stabilized waste. Taking
into account the experimental results shown in Section 3.1,  this

waste production could be prevented by implementing the emul-
sion pertraction technology to regenerate the spent passivating
bath. Additionally, the loss of valuable metals, expressed in terms
of element, is easily quantified: 13 kg of zinc and 10 kg of chromium
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Fig. 5. Waste generation in the physicoc

re lost per each cubic meter of spent passivating bath. These data
re summarized in Fig. 5.

Next, recovery of the zinc contained in the stripping solution
btained in the EPT treatment of the passivating bath was eval-
ated. The final chemical composition of the stripping solution is
resented in Table 1. The high zinc concentration, 157,000 mg  L−1,
nd the low content of iron and chromium seem favourable for
inc recovery and purification by electrowinning techniques. A
ypical composition of electrolyte solutions used in the literature
or zinc recovery is 50–90 g (Zn2+) L−1 and 120–200 g (H2SO4) L−1

32]; however, the purification of zinc sulphate solutions by sol-
ent extraction and the employment of insoluble dimensionally
table anodes have been reported to make it possible working
utside the conventional composition range [33]. Barakat et al.
19] employed an electrolyte solution for zinc electrowinning con-
aining 153,300 mg  L−1 Zn2+, 14 mg  L−1 total Fe and approximately
5 g L−1 free acid concentration, quite similar to the present elec-
rolyte composition. It was found that the electro-recovery of zinc
roceeded with acceptable current efficiency down to a zinc con-
entration in the electrolyte of 50 g L−1. Lower zinc concentrations
equired sharp increases of energy consumption.

In this work, several attempts at different current voltages and
xperimental times were carried out. Fig. 6 shows the appearance
f the zinc layer electrodeposited at 7.5 V (at a current density of
0 mA  cm−2) during 30 min. The experiment was halted when a
ufficient coat of zinc was deposited, but the final zinc concentra-
ion in the electrolyte was still high enough for not limiting the
urrent efficiency. It can be observed that the appearance of the
inc deposited on the cathode was metallic grey and rough. The
uality of the deposit was considered adequate taking into account
hat the electrolyte was used as received from the EPT stripping
olution without addition of any enhancers for the improvement

f the deposit morphology.

The chemical analysis of the zinc deposit is shown in Table 3. The
ontent of zinc was approximately 98.5%. This purity grade matches

ig. 6. Appearance of electrodeposited zinc (at 70 mA  cm−2 during 30 min) from the
PT stripping acid solution.
al treatment of spent passivating baths.

the prime western grade zinc quality obtained during pyrometal-
lurgical processes [28,34],  however, the main impurity found in
this type of commercial grade zinc is lead, which is not present in
the electrodeposited sample. This is a very promising result, con-
sidering that no preliminary cleaning of the stripping solution had
been made. Some of the main applications of zinc with a 98.5%
purity grade are i.e. hot-dip galvanizing, production of brasses and
bronzes, pigments for the formulation of paint coatings, in primary
batteries or as sacrifice anode [28,34]. No traces of chromium were
found in the analysed sample of the zinc deposit, indicating the
lack of influence of the chromium presence on the quality of elec-
trodeposited zinc under the experimental conditions considered in
the present work. The content of iron and cupper in the deposit
accomplished the maximum limits for the special high grade qual-
ity (99.995%) according to the European Standard for Primary Zinc
[17]. Also a very low sulphur percentage was determined. The main
impurity found in the zinc deposit was  tungsten. The presence of
this metal was unexpected, since it is not a common component of
passivation baths. Then it was  checked the tungsten concentration
in the stripping solution determining a value of 5100 mg  L−1. Fur-
ther analysis of the presence of this element in the passivation baths
and its separation selectivity by the EPT process is under way. Nev-
ertheless, both sulphur and tungsten impurities could be removed
by applying a subsequent refining method consisting on a fractional
distillation, a common practice after pyrometallurgical processes
when higher zinc purity is required [34,35].

From the results presented, it can be concluded that zinc recov-
ery from the stripping solution of the emulsion pertraction process
by electrowinning can be attained, with acceptable deposit purity;
the feed acidic solution had a zinc concentration higher than
157 g L−1 and a pH around 1.9 and the electrowinning process
was carried out for 30 min  at 7.5 V and with current density of
70 mA cm−2.

3.3. Economic study

A novelty in the present work is the assessment of the imple-

mentation of EPT into the process line of a surface finishing industry
mimicking the industry operation conditions in batch cycles. The
extension of the lifetime of the passivating bath by removing the
tramp ions (Zn and Fe) was  sought, in order to reduce on one hand

Table 3
Chemical composition of electrodeposited zinc (at 70 mA cm−2 during 30 min) from
the  EPT stripping acid solution.

Element Concentration (wt.%)

Fe 0.00054
Cr –
Cu 0.00064
S 0.02
W 1.5
Total impurities 1.52
% Zinc balance 98.48
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Table  4
Economic evaluation of the integration of EPT into the process line of a surface
finishing industry.

Concept Amounta

(1) Expected saving materials/costs
•New formulation of passivating bath Passivating tank

volume in the industry
•Chemicals for the physicochemical treatment

Flocculant ∼400 L/m3

Sodium Hydroxide (40%, w/w) ∼250 L/m3

•Waste disposal in landfill ∼1240 kg/m3

(2) Recovery of materials and/or by-products
•Chromium in solution in the passivating bath ∼10 kg/m3

•Zinc in acidic stripping solutionb,c ∼160 g L−1

(3) Most important investment costs
•EPT membrane module Membrane area

requirements depend
on the plant production

a Data referred to m3 of spent passivating bath.
b Value referred to the stripping volume.
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[

c The solution composition would accomplished the requirements to be elec-
rodeposited without further pretreatment.

he consumption of the commercial passivating bath reducing the
imes that has to be freshly formulated, and on the other hand the
onsumption of reagents for the treatment of the spent passivating
ath and the generation of a new hazardous solid waste.

Another novelty herein presented consists in the evaluation of
he closing loop strategy (i.e. “zero discharge” goal) that would
equire not only attaining the appropriate quality of the regen-
rated passivating bath, but also the recovery of the valuable
ompounds contained in the stripping phase after EPT that would
e otherwise discarded as a waste.

The integration of EPT in an industrial process would lead
o some savings in materials and chemicals but also to some
nvestments or capital costs. The concepts susceptible of economic
ssessment have been summarized in Table 4. From this prelim-
nary evaluation it can be said, that due to the reduction of the
mount of chemicals consumed, hazardous solid waste for landfill
isposal produced and metals recovered for further reuse, the EPT

mplementation in an electroplating process leads to designing a
ustainable process.

. Conclusions

This work reports the feasibility of applying Emulsion Pertrac-
ion Technology (EPT) with hollow fiber membrane contactors
iming at waste minimization and zinc recovery in zinc electro-
lating processes that include trivalent chromium passivation. The
ain benefits of the EPT process are first the extension of the life-

ime of the passivating baths by the selective removal of the tramp
ons zinc and iron, and second, a concentrated zinc acidic solution
an be obtained with an adequate composition to recover metal-
ic zinc for further reuse. Iron and zinc can be selectively removed
rom the bath, while chromium, the active metal that generates the
assivation layer is retained in the baths. The results presented in
his work allow drawing the following conclusions:

(i) The regeneration of the passivation bath and the extension of
its useful life-time by implementing EPT are feasible. The use
of a Liqui-Cel contactor, with a membrane area of 1.4 m2, and
bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl) phosphinic acid as selective extrac-
tant allowed a reduction of the zinc content of 1 L of passivating

bath from the initial concentration of 12880 mg  L−1 down to
values between 3 and 58 mg  L−1 (99.99–99.49% of Zn removal)
in a period of time of 6 h. Under the same conditions iron was
almost completely removed and its initial concentration of

[
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101.6 mg  L−1 was  decreased down to the range 0.8–2.0 mg L−1

(97–99% iron removal) in a shorter period of time, showing
than the EPT design will be usually limited by the zinc mass
transfer rate. The selective transfer of zinc over iron into the
acidic stripping phase could be obtained by working under the
presented experimental conditions and after 24 h, resulting in
the following concentrations: 157,000, 11 and 170 mg L−1 of
zinc, iron and chromium, respectively. The low iron concen-
tration was achieved by the retention of this compound in
the extractant phase caused by the pH increase due to the H+

consumption in the stripping agent.
(ii) Zinc recovery from the acidic stripping stream was evaluated.

Metallic zinc could be electrodeposited, providing an adequate
purity of 98.48%, without any pretreatment of the electrolyte
solution.

(iii) As a result of the extension of the life of the passivation bath
together with the preliminary evaluation of the savings in (1)
the amount of chemicals (400 L flocculant, 250 L of sodium
hydroxide (40%, w/w)  and 10 kg of Cr3+ per m3 of spent passi-
vating bath), (2) the reduction on the generation of hazardous
waste disposal (1240 kg/m3 spent passivating bath) and (3) the
amount of valuable metals recovered (160 g L−1 of acidic strip-
ping generated), it can be said that the implementation of an
EPT unit in an electroplating process contributes to the design
of sustainable processes.
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